
Banishing Oil 
       

With intent gather the following  

 1 large bottle with stopper and label 
 Carrier oil: Olive, Caster, or another neutral oil.  Not coconut. 
 Red or White wine Vinegar  
 1TBS Holy water or blessed moon water 
 1-3 Iron Nails depending on size 
 9 Whole Cloves 
 1 tsp black or mixed peppercorn cracked 
 1/4tsp paprika 
 1TBS Guava Leaf 
 1TBS White Sage leaf crushed. (1/2TBS if powdered) 
 1TBS Basil 
 1/4tsp Cayenne powder 
 1/2Tbs Crushed Red Pepper 
 1 or 2 Bay Leaf Whole 
 1/4tsp Dandelion leaf 
 1/4tsp Fennel Seed 
 1TBS Granulated garlic  



 1/2tsp Stinging nettle leaf 
 9 grains of myrrh resin 
 Juice from one aged lemon  

 

This is best made on or about the night of the new or full moon at midnight on a Saturday  

Wash and sterilize bottle and stopper.  While these dry, prep all of the dry ingredients with intent. Move 
all items to your workspace and cast your circle. Ground and center yourself smoke cleanse yourself and 
all tools being used as well as the bottle.  

Focus your intent on the task before you.   Slowly and thoughtfully add each dry ingredient leaving the 
bay leaf, cinnamon stick, and nail last.  

Once all dry ingredients are added slowly add your holy water and lemon juice.  

Next fill the bottle half way with your carrier oil than the rest of the way with the vinegar. 

Tightly top the bottle and shake well.   

 

Place the oil in the near center of your alter or workspace with candles representing the elements 
around it.   

Focus your intent on the oil as you watch the flames dance. Touch your wand, crystal, athame to the 
center of the bottle and to each candle as you speak the following words. 

 “Oh great Goddess I call upon you to bless this oil of banishment in your name.” 
 “Oh Great God I call upon you to bless this oil of banishment in your name.” 
 “Gatekeepers of the East, of Air: I ask unto you that you bless this Oil of banishment that its 

powers push away the evil and negative with the power of the gale force winds.” 
 “Gatekeepers of the North, of Earth: I ask unto you that you bless this Oil of banishment that its 

strength stands up and blocks the evil and negative that of the tallest mountains. “ 
 “Gatekeepers of the West, of Water: I ask unto you that you bless this Oil of banishment, that its 

Energy flows like the great currents of the sea carrying the evil and negative away.” 
 “Gatekeepers of the South, of Fire: I ask unto you that you bless this Oil of banishment. May its 

power burn and destroy the evils and negatives like that of the mighty lava flowing from the 
earth.” 

Charge the oil in the light of the moon for 4 cycles. Keeping sunlight from directly touching it. Shake the 
bottle once or twice a week. On the last cycle use cheese cloth to strain the oil and dispose of the 
ingredients by burying or adding to a compost. The nail can be cleansed and reused. Or stored as a 
banishment oil nail and only used for that purpose.   

 


